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                                Cybersecurity Info-Graphics Creation
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I need a knowledgeable freelancer to create dynamic and engaging info-graphics that bring information security awareness to life. These should focus on, but not restrict to:

- Cyber attacks and threat mitigation
- Privacy laws and data protection
- Safe online habits and phishing

The target audience will stretch from employees and students to the general public. 

All designs must be delivered in PDF format. Ideal candidates should have prior experience in graphic design, a keen attention to detail, and a solid understanding of cybersecurity concepts. Previous experience in creating info-graphics for a similar audience will be appreciated. Your ability to translate complex info into easily digestible and ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Ilustracija
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Oblikovanje logotipov
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €75
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €75
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            137 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Accurate fast data entry specialist/VA to insert 1200 products to my Swedish Shopify store from my suppliers website
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I need to add more products to my Shopify store and I am looking for an accurate and fast data entry specialist or virtual assistant that can insert 1200 products from my English distributors website to my Swedish store on Shopify. 

You will need to translate the products to Swedish language according to my instructions and insert the products with the correct title, description, category, collection, attributes and images so it looks professional for my e-commerce website on Shopify.

Throughout the project excellent communication is needed to make sure that the data entry and text is correct so the information of the products are 100% correct.

The instructions will in detail show you how the prod...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Shopify
                        
                            Shopify Development
                        
                            Virtualni asistent
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €128
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €128
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            126 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Handwriting OCR Model Development
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I am seeking a qualified professional to develop an OCR model that's specialized in reading English handwriting. This OCR model is intended to decipher handwriting from a broad demographic range - from children of 5 years old to adults. The output should be categorized and formatted into an excel sheet.

Key Aspects Include:
- Development of OCR model utilizing English language only
- OCR model application should be primarily on handwritten letters
- Exportation of interpreted data into a structured excel sheet

Skills and Experience Required:
- Substantial knowledge and hands-on experience in OCR technology
- Proficiency in English handwriting interpretation
- Understanding of Excel and data categorization
-...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Umetna inteligenca
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            LaTex
                        
                            Optično prepoznavanje znakov
                        
                            Python
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €724
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €724
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            75 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Numerical Data Entry Automation Specialist
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm in need of a skilled automation developer to streamline my workload. I regularly handle numerical data entry tasks that are currently taking up a large chunk of my time. 

The responsibilities include:
- Automating data entry of numerical data
- Freedom to suggest the best methods for automation

Expertise in the following areas is a must:
- Ability to design a system that can input numerical data into an automated system
- Knowledge of programming so the data can be brought into image files

Your experience in automation software like UiPath, Automation Anywhere or Blue Prism will be highly valued. Previous experience in automation development is expected. I'm looking forward ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Python
                        
                            React.js
                        
                            Rust
                        
                            Treniranje
                        
                            Web Development
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €469
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €469
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            37 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Tradingview Data Entry AI Bot
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...AI expert to design a bot that can read a Tradingview chart (including specific focus on candle and OHLC values) and populate the information in a Google sheet in real-time. 

Key responsibilities:
- Creating an AI bot capable of reading and interpreting chart data (including  pivots, candlestick and OHLC values).
- Configuring the bot to make relevant data entries into a Google Sheet, ensuring accuracy and efficiency.

Ideal skills:
- Experience with Tradingview platform and functionalities.
- Strong knowledge of AI with a focus on bots.
- Familiarity with Google Sheet data operations.
- Experience in similar projects, and ability to showcase past work.

Please ensure your application includes your past work experiences tha...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Java
                        
                            Arhitektura porgramske opreme
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €120
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €120
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            13 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            
  
    










                                animated .gif or video created - simple
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Check the attached video description. 

First good entry will be awarded. AND we will have a second task that is VERY similar to this that we will award the winner as well.


                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            3D animacija
                        
                            After Effects
                        
                            Animacija
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Video storitve
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €23
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Zagotovljen
                            
                            
                            
                            
                        

                    
                

                
                    
                        
                            
                                €23
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                            29 vnosov

                        
                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Sodeluj zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            
        
            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Architect for Scaling Architectural Drawings
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I need the expertise of a qualified architect to accurately scale the attached architectural drawings. I have the AutoCAD files ready, which require no specific modifications or adjustments before scaling. 

Your role:
• Accurately scale the architectural drawings using the provided AutoCAD files
• Ensuring the measurements are accurate and precise
• Providing the final scaled drawings in PDF /AutoCAD format as supplied

Ideal skills and experience:
• Architectural expertise, particularly in scaling architectural drawings
• Proficiency with AutoCAD software
• Attention to detail and precision, ensuring accurate measurements


No design adjustments or cleanup would be required before you start scaling; the files a...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            AutoCAD
                        
                            Gradbena arhitektura
                        
                            CAD/CAM
                        
                            Gradbeni inženiring
                        
                            Skiciranje osnutkov
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €37 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €37 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            32 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Redrawing 5 images
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Redrawing 5 mountain images by pen tool ( CorelDraw) with revisions .
output files
CDR/PDF/ JPG reference and any file format by customer requested.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Ilustracija
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Oblikovanje logotipov
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €138
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €138
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            1 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Convertir libros en PDF a formato KPD o EPUB
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Solo podrán aplicar las personas que inicien con la palabra YAKU

Para este proyecto, estamos buscando un especialista en conversión de formatos de libros electrónicos, específicamente para transformar 3 libros de PDF o ePub a formato KPF o ePub. Es crucial que el candidato domine el español y tenga experiencia comprobada en este tipo de tareas, con un enfoque meticuloso en la calidad y el detalle.

Requisitos:

Dominio del español.
Experiencia en conversión de libros electrónicos a formatos KPF o ePub.
Capacidad para mantener el formato y la estructura original del contenido.
Atención a los detalles y respeto por los plazos de entrega.
Ofrecemos:

Un presupuesto máximo de $30 por el proyecto completo.
La oportuni...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Adobe InDesign
                        
                            Amazon Kindle
                        
                            E-knjige
                        
                            ePub
                        
                            PDF
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €122
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €122
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            14 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Excel/Access Stock Database with update function
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            We want to automatically update a "Master Stock excel file by either uploading an "Additional" Stock file or by subtracting a "Subtract" stock file.

This inventory system would ideally:
- use the item code/ID in the additional or subtract files as the key and match or lookup the corresponding ID on the Master file and update the stock by adding or subtracting (depending on the file).
- Any items that cannot be uploaded or matched need to be highlighted to the user so they know the item did not upload or update correctly.
- We want to be able to repeat this process many times buy adding and subtracting files while automatically updating the master file.
- We then want to be able to download the latest M...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Microsoft Access
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Arhitektura porgramske opreme
                        
                            Visual Basic
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €120
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €120
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            81 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Admin Assistant Needed Immediately for Daily Tasks
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...administrative whiz to hop on board and assist with daily tasks. You'd primarily be managing job postings on LinkedIn, followed by managing a Google Drive.

Key qualifications and experience ideal for this role include:
-You should have an active LinkedIn account not less than a year
- Demonstrated proficiency in LinkedIn, for daily job postings
- Google Drive experience is a big plus, as you'll be managing our drive 
- Exceptional attention to detail and organization, for data entry work
- Excellent time management skills, as posting is required once daily

In summary, your daily tasks will involve posting a job once a day on LinkedIn, sending one time messages to applicants and then managing our Google Drive. Your knowledge of...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Administrative Support
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Virtualni asistent
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €4 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €4 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            81 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Laravel + react webpage
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            - CMS with administration - independent editing / content entry / deletion / with different access levels and control of the same
- Multimedia part - video / audio / photo connection to the cloud of the Dubrovnik Tourist Board
- Ability to download content with username and password (record of the same)
- Backend build on Laravel, front build on ReactJS with NextJS
- Site content initially in English/Croatian language, mandatory possibility of adding other languages in the future
- The website must be displayed correctly / adapted to different devices, PC, Android, Apple, people with disabilities (laptops, mobile phones, tablets...)
- Modularity of the web - the web must be modular, simple possibility of adding new functionalities + the possibili...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            HTML
                        
                            Laravel
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Oblikovanje spletnih strani
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €2411
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €2411
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            92 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Undefined Data Entry Task
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...needs outlined, I'm seeking a data-entry freelancer who can be flexible in their approach. The exact volume and type of data entry work is not defined. Therefore, the ideal freelancer will be someone who is experienced in different kinds of data entry tasks like data transcription, processing, or cleaning.

- Skills and Experience Required:
  - Vast experience in data entry tasks
  - Proven track record of successful projects
  - Ability to provide a detailed project proposal
  - Flexibility to work with undefined parameters

You should make sure to include past work experiences and detailed project proposals in your application. The volume of the data not defined,...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Sourcing produktov
                        
                            XML (razširljiv označevalni jezik)
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €18
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €18
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            92 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                A skilled C# or Python or AI developer who can write code or show me how (On AI) to get all the UK registered estate agents and their details from the regulator website: https://www.nationaltradingstandards.uk/property-agent-checker/
 
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            More details:

Which programming language are you more comfortable with? C# or Python or AI
What is the level of understanding or background do you have in the chosen programming language? Advanced
What type of data are you looking to extract from the website? Contact information, Registration details, Company profiles
The website: 
Is the regulator for estate agents in the UK. They hold information on al estate agents. I would like a script or console app r automated way (could be AI) of extracting all the UK estate agents from this website. I need their sector, address, phone number and name and website.

Thank you
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            C# programiranje
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Python
                        
                            Pridobivanje spletnih informacij
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €145
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €145
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            36 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Customized Excel Spreadsheet for Departures
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I am in need of a customized Microsoft Excel spreadsheet for tracking employee departures. This tool is vital to manage efficiently and effectively the following data:

- Employee Full Names
- Departure Dates and Times
- Bag Pull Information
- Airline Information
- Flight Information
- Room Numbers

The employee names should be formatted with both their first and last names for clarity and precision. As well as their guest names. Experience with creating functional and easy-to-navigate spreadsheets is key. Familiarity with airline industry operations or similar would be a great asset. Proficiency in Microsoft Excel is, of course, essential. I look forward to receiving your bids for developing this crucial tool for my operation.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Microsoft Office
                        
                            Visual Basic
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €105
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €105
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            80 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Excel VBA Code Debugging for MacOS Office 365
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm experiencing an issue with my VBA code not running as expected on my Mac with Office 365 version of Excel. I am also receiving error messages when attempting to run the code. 

I'm in need of a freelancer with a strong background in:

- VBA Programming
- Excel
- Debugging
- MacOS, specifically the Office 365 version of Excel

Your task will be to inspect my code, identify the issue causing it to malfunction, provide fixes, and guide me through the process to avoid such problems in the future. Your debugging skills will be paramount and your ability to communicate clearly is desired. I expect prompt resolution of this issue, without any loss of original functionality. Please ensure you have the specif...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Mac OS
                        
                            Visual Basic
                        
                            Visual Basic za aplikacije
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €73
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €73
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            16 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                work on Data for excel, bigcommerce and ebay product and price updating -- 3
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Data Entry Project - Microsoft Excel

Skills and Experience: 
- Proficiency in Microsoft Excel
- Attention to detail and accuracy in data entry
- Ability to meet deadlines

Description:
I am looking for a freelancer to assist me with a data entry project using Microsoft Excel. The task involves entering data into Excel spreadsheets accurately and efficiently. The ideal candidate should have experience in data entry and be familiar with using Microsoft Excel.

Key requirements for the job:
- Proficiency in Microsoft Excel
- Attention to detail and accuracy in data entry
- Ability to meet the deadline of c...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            BigCommerce
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            eBay
                        
                            Excel
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €4 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €4 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            86 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Small-Scale Data Entry & Analysis
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm seeking an expert in data management who can assist with both data entry and analysis tasks on a small scale – less than a 1,000 entries.

Key Responsibilities:
- Entering textual and numerical data accurately.
- Analyzing the entered data to provide meaningful insights.

Ideal Skills:
- Exceptional attention to detail for data entry.
- Proficiency in data analysis.
- Experience handling both textual and numerical data. 

Given the size of this project, it's a great opportunity for someone with a keen eye for detail and analytical thinking. I look forward to reading your bid and hopefully working together on this project.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Analitika
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Podatkovno rudarjenje
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €27
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €27
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            40 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                CAD Site Plan Enhancement -- 2
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm looking for a skilled CAD expert to enhance an existing DWX file with key PDF file notations. The purpose of the project is multi-layered:

- To create a detailed representation of work that's to be done.
- To create a comprehensive, digital version of the site plan.

In this enhancement, embedding key specifics such as dimensions, measurements, annotations, and labels, alongside unique symbols and icons, is crucial to ensure a comprehensive, informative, and accurate portrayal. Being familiar with interiors, precise carpentry, or planning will be a bonus. Please bear in mind that this project is quite urgent and should be completed ASAP. The resulting work should echo precision, be easy to interpret...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            AutoCAD
                        
                            Gradbena arhitektura
                        
                            CAD/CAM
                        
                            Notranje oblikovanje
                        
                            Solidworks
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €32
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €32
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            11 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Comprehensive Data Entry & Formatting Project
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm searching for an experienced freelancer who presents a strong understanding of data entry tasks, including typing text, copying and pasting data, and data cleaning and formatting. 

The project involves:
- Typing text 
- Copying and pasting data  
- Data cleaning and formatting 

The volume of the data is categorized as medium, with between 100 to 1000 entries. Proficiency with Excel is required, as the final deliverable must be formatted as an Excel spreadsheet. This role demands speed, accuracy, strong attention to detail, and familiarity with Excel. In your bid, kindly share relevant experience supporting your capability in handling this type of project.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Pridobivanje spletnih informacij
                        
                            Spletno iskanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €341
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €341
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            200 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Professional Icon-Text Logo Design
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...designers who can seamlessly combine text and icon to reflect my brand's corporate and professional identity. 

Logo Design Specifications: 
1. Design to be relevant for an e-commerce store that sells all categories of products. 
2. Logo should include either of the colours or combination of colours like red, yellow, grey/silver, pink but Red is a must have colour. 
3. Logo should symbolise Indian heritage/culture/tradition. 
4. Need minimum of 5 variations of the logo. 
5. Once the logo design is finalised, the source file should be shared along with all formats of logo like PNG, JPEG, PDF, Illustrator file etc. 

Your design needs to:
- Integrate vibrant colors into the design without compromising its professional look.
- Capture my brand's identi...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Korporacijska identiteta
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Illustrator
                        
                            Oblikovanje logotipov
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €14
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €14
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            16 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Transformative Resume Redesign and Professional Input for Career Advancement
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I am seeking a highly skilled and creative graphic designer with experience in professional resume writing to undertake a transformative redesign of my current resume. The goal is to not only visually enhance its appeal through modern and professional graphic design elements but also to strategically rewrite and restructure the content to better highlight my skills, experiences, and achievements. This project will require a keen eye for design, proficiency in graphic design software, and an understanding of the nuances of effective resume writing, particularly within my industry of expertise.

Objectives:

Visual Enhancement: Employ contemporary design principles to create a visually appealing layout that stands out, with a focus on r...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Pripravljanje vsebine
                        
                            Pisanje reklamnih vsebin
                        
                            Profesionalno pisanje
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Življenjepisi
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €36
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €36
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            55 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            
  
    




                                Dare il nome che descriva il personaggio raffigurato nel tagliabiscotto modificando un file excel
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    

                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I will inflict on you about a thousand pictures of cookie cutters I produce, and an excell file where you will have to replace the existing name with the name that describes it and you will also have to divide them into categories.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Spletno iskanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €113
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Zagotovljen
                            
                            
                            
                            
                        

                    
                

                
                    
                        
                            
                                €113
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                            8 vnosov

                        
                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Sodeluj zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            
        
            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                I. need some expert in setitng up Mining rig and teach me. how. to mine. differrent coins
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm on the lookout for an individual proficient in mining to educate me in the craft. This inclusive tutorial will cover:

- Hardware setup
- Mining software installation
- Mining efficiency enhancement

The ideal applicant for this role should prioritize their previous work experiences in their application. Direct experience in managing hardware, software installation and optimization of Zepher mining rigs would be highly beneficial for this role. I'm excited to learn and dig deep into the world of Zepher mining with your assistance.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            3D modeliranje
                        
                            C programiranje
                        
                            C++ programiranje
                        
                            Machine Learning (ML)
                        
                            Python
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €11
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €11
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            3 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Bedroom decoration ideas
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...room and I want to make it prettier so I want ideas.
It is a bedroom for two persons (one king size bed).
All the measures are provided on the attached files, as well as pictures and a video of the room.

I need a simple blueprint of the room (pdf with measures), and a render with ideas on how to improve the esthetics of the room while keeping the budget as low as possible. If you have better ideas on how to communicate your ideas, you are welcome to try them.
Feel free to suggest changes in the floor, paint, furniture, curtains, etc.
If results and ideas are satisfying, we can continueo with other rooms of the house.
I know I will have to buy stuff, but the ideas is to keep it simple but nice.

My style is bet...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            3D upodabljanje
                        
                            Dekoracija
                        
                            Oblikovanje pohištva
                        
                            Oblikovanje doma
                        
                            Notranje oblikovanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €115
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €115
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            43 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Create a GLTF 3d object 
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            The candidate will develop a protocol for integrating a 3D object, exported from our CAD application in formats such as .dxf or .dwg, into a web page for user viewing.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            3D oblikovanje
                        
                            3D upodabljanje
                        
                            3D Visualization
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €36
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €36
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            12 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                AI talking avatar study buddy game Website - 2 day project
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...assist users in digesting documents by discussing the content and quizzing users in real time.

 Key website features will include:  • Document Upload Function: Users must have the ability to upload documents in PDF, Word, and PowerPoint formats.  

 • Avatar Interaction: The avatar should communicate both complex ideas and simple summaries using GPT models. It must be equipped with real time speech capabilities for adopting a conversational engagement approach. In addition to images from the internet for each concept presented while the character is speaking

• Subscription based: The website should include a google sign in page and should include a mandatory monthly subscription feature. 
A background in Nat...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Umetna inteligenca
                        
                            ChatGPT
                        
                            GPT-4
                        
                            Oblikovanje spletnih strani
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €17
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €17
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            9 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                 Poster Design for Boxing Trainings - A3 format
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Hello everyone!

I am looking for a graphic designer to create an A3 poster, when creating I encourage you to use images from a library like depositphotos.

Style: 
Simple, eye-catching, dominant colors: White, red, blue, black.

Objective: 
To attract as many people as possible who are of different ages from 7 to 60.

Texts to be placed:
1. Boxing training under the guidance of a long-time trainer
2. Increase your endurance you will feel every day
3. For women and men
4. We start with the basics
5. Free entry
6. Where? Warsaw, 12 Street
7. When? Wednesdays at 18:00

Technicals: .PDF, 300 DPI, CMYK

When applying your offer, please include portfolio of your poster works.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Oblikovanje letakov
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Ilustracija
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                            Oblikovanje plakatov
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €72
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €72
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            72 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Aplicación para pedidos de Impresión directa
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Aplicación Impresión directa

Descripción

Aplicacion para Android y Iphone mediante la cual el cliente puede realizar pedido de impresión de archivos en formato pdf, doc o jpg. Una vez realizado el pago del pedido, se genera número de pedido y el mismo se imprime directamente a través las impresoras que tenemos en una de nuestras sedes. Se puede contar con servidor en NAS de Synology, o  servidor virtual vps con linux.

Nombre de aplicación:
Se darán los datos una vez concretado el trabajo

SO:
Android e iOS

Impresoras:
Konica Minolta Bizhub c458 instaladas en red local y con conexión a Internet

Funcionamiento:
La descarga gratuita se deberá hacer a través de Google Play.

Una vez instalado el programa n...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Android
                        
                            iPhone
                        
                            Linux
                        
                            Mobile App Development
                        
                            Tisk
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €646
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €646
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            27 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Wordpress Inquiry Form Designer Required
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm in need of a skilled developer to construct a professional and corporate-style inquiry form using Wordpress. 

Key Specifications:
- The form should capture Name and Email, Detailed Information and Services interest.
- The style should be professional and corporate.

Key Requirements:
- Expertise in Wordpress, form things up in clean and appealing ways.
- Previous experience in form design is a strong plus.
- An understanding of a corporate and professional aesthetic is necessary. 

I look forward to seeing your bids and portfolio.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            CSS
                        
                            HTML
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Oblikovanje spletnih strani
                        
                            WordPress
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €15 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €15 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            44 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Architecture - Masterplan & Entry Plaza Design 
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            We require a creative architect and designer to design and entry plaza with the front boundary wall for a land which has a  400+ feet.

The entry plaza should be innovative, have a security station with cameras etc, ingress - egress entry points with gates and landscaping.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            3D upodabljanje
                        
                            Architectural Visualization
                        
                            Architecture
                        
                            AutoCAD
                        
                            Gradbena arhitektura
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €593
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €593
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            31 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Designer Needed for Brand Awareness Ad (Preferably completed today)
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm looking for a talented graphic designer to create an engaging newspaper print ad that will boost my company's brand awareness. The ad measures 107x246 mm and should combine our logo, a photo, and a short text. While I'm open to creative interpretation, the key focus should be brand promotion rather than product-specific spotlights.
I want to use the attached photo of a Japanese Ikebana flower arrangement,  which we have exibited in our reception, as the main part (background) of the ad. This photo needs to be cropped and edited to give the right artistic impression, and maybe extended in some direction in order to conform to the size requirement of 107x246 and still have an un-interrupted feelin...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Oblikovanje oglasov
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Photoshop
                        
                            Oblikovanje v Photoshopu
                        
                            Print Design
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                                €28 - €230
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                                Nujno
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Zapečateno
                            
                            
                            
                        

                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €28 - €230
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            47 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Sistema Integrado de Gestión de Pedidos y Notificaciones Automatizadas con Excel y WhatsApp
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            aquí está la d...automatizadas relacionadas con la gestión del pedido.

Integración con Excel: El sistema debe poder asignar automáticamente las credenciales y detalles del pedido a un libro de Excel. Esto incluye información como el nombre del cliente y el código del pedido.

Automatización con VBA: Ya que utilizo VBA en Excel para manejar estos procesos, el sistema debe ser compatible o integrar esta automatización para facilitar la transición y el mantenimiento.

Subida Automática a Google Drive: El sistema debe ser capaz de subir automáticamente el libro de Excel generado a Google Drive.

Notificación vía WhatsApp: Una vez que el archivo esté en Google Dr...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Python
                        
                            Visual Basic
                        
                            Visual Basic za aplikacije
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €220
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €220
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            11 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Collect 1260 PDF Using Tools
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            i will have to collect all 1260 pdf based on your given instruction from 
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Podatkovno rudarjenje
                        
                            Virtualni asistent
                        
                            Pridobivanje spletnih informacij
                        
                            Spletno iskanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €322
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €322
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            1 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Multi-discipline Early Career Freelancer Needed
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm in need of an ambitious freelancer who is keen on honing multiple skills simultaneously, including data entry, content writing, graphic design, and typing. 

Key Project Aspects:
- Data Entry: The ability to efficiently and accurately input and manipulate data
- Content Writing: Superior written communication skills for creating engaging content
- Graphic Design: Basic knowledge of design techniques and visual elements 
- Typing: High typing speed and accuracy 

Project Details: 
- This project will require approximately 20 to 30 hours of work. 
- The tasks are relatively beginner-friendly, making this an ideal opportunity for those entering the freelancing world and eager to improve their skillset.

Ideal Skills and E...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Pripravljanje vsebine
                        
                            Prepisovanje besedil
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Spletno iskanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €10 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €10 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            47 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Business-oriented Corporate CV Design
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm on the hunt for a skilled professional who can create my CV in a corporate aesthetic that matches my field - business. The final document should be delivered in PDF format. Key attributes for success in this project include:

- Proven experience in CV design and layout
- Strong understanding of corporate aesthetics
- Proficiency in creating PDF documents
- Familiarity with business industry norms and trends
- Attention to detail and thoroughness in presenting valuable information 

Create a CV that encapsulates my professional persona and enhances my chances in the competitive world of business.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Oblikovanje brošur
                        
                            Korporacijska identiteta
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Oblikovanje logotipov
                        
                            Življenjepisi
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €15
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €15
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            23 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Efficient Spreadsheet Data Entry
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I am seeking a data entry professional with strong keyboarding skills and attention to detail. The task involves entering both textual and numerical data into a spreadsheet. The project will entail managing 100-500 records. 
I need information from webiste to be copied to excel sheet

Ideal skills/Experiences:
- Proficiency in Microsoft Excel or other spreadsheet software
- Strong data entry skills with emphasis on accuracy
- Experience dealing with large amounts of data 
- Must be efficient and organised.

Kindly bid if you have proven experience in similar projects and can deliver this task within the given timeline. Accuracy is absolutely critical in this role. Your work will directly impac...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Pridobivanje spletnih informacij
                        
                            Spletno iskanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €11
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €11
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            76 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Datafile to Online Form Data Entry
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm in need of a professional with proficient data entry skills to help me transfer data from an Excel spreadsheet into an online database. Understanding of and experience with Excel and online databases is imperative. Your primary task will be copying and pasting data, so keen attention to detail is a must to prevent any mistakes. With your assistance, I need to ensure seamless, quick, and accurate data entry.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Spletno iskanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €208
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €208
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            216 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Mengkonversikan system aplikasi perusahaan manufaktur dari Excel sederhana menjadi web base local berikut database nya
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            File yang ingin di komputerisasikan 
Pembelian bahan baku 
Produksi
Gudang
Penjualan barang
Bahasa pemrograman PHP ,HTML, MySQL berikut tampilan untuk web nya
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            HTML
                        
                            MySQL
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Arhitektura porgramske opreme
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €160
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €160
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            30 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                PDF to Excel Conversion + Design Change
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I need someone to convert 20 PDF files into Excel spreadsheet format.

See attached of ONE pdf file (to give you an idea) that needs to be converted to Excel.

Secondly, once converted to Excel format, I need a slightly new design (colour scheme and presentation) to the existing design found in the PDF files. If you could create several sample designs of how to represent the data in the PDF files in a different way (style?) in Excel?

See attached 1 x sample PDF file to convert

I also need the FAQ PDF and the "Quick Start Guide" PDF converted to word documents.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Vnos podatkov
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Excel
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            PDF
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €62
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €62
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            90 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                            
                                Zasebni projekt ali natečaj št.37918548
                            
                        
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                        Prosimo, vpišite se ali se prijavite za več podrobnosti.
                    
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Obdelava podatkov
                        
                            Large Language Models (LLMs)
                        
                            NLP
                        
                            Optično prepoznavanje znakov
                        
                            Python
                        
                    

                    
                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                                Zapečateno
                            
                            
                            
                                Pogodba o nerazkritju informacij
                            
                        

                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                PHP Contact Form Development
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm looking for a savvy PHP developer to design a contact form for a webpage I'm working on. It's important that the design allows collection of specific data types including individual's name, email address, phone number, along with business information like the company name, job position, and website. 

The form must incorporate field validation setting that ensures:
- Required fields are filled before submission 
- Email format is properly validated. 

This calls for a developer proficient in PHP, with a knack for creating forms with embedded data validation. Your portfolio reflecting similar completed tasks will boost your chances significantly. An understanding of data privacy principles pertaining to form...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            HTML
                        
                            MySQL
                        
                            PHP
                        
                            Oblikovanje spletnih strani
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €27
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €27
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            66 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Digital Marketing Sales and Appointment Setting Specialist Needed
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...Appointment Setting Specialist to assist our digital marketing services team in Australia. Specializing in professional digital marketing solutions, particularly in Google Ads, we're dedicated to helping businesses achieve their marketing goals efficiently and effectively. If you're sales-driven and passionate about digital marketing, we want you on board!

Position: Sales & Appointment Setting Specialist (Remote)

Key Responsibilities:
•	Engage potential clients using effective sales strategies.
•	Schedule appointments for our sales team to close digital marketing service deals, with a focus on Google Ads.
•	Exceed sales KPIs, aiming for a minimum of 3+ sales per week.
•	Collaborate with the sales team to...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Google Ads
                        
                            Spletni marketing
                        
                            Marketing
                        
                            Prodaja
                        
                            Telemarketing
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €76
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €76
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            28 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                convert a Javelin drmz file to a PDF
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I want to convert a drmz file encoded under Javelin Reader (ver. 3) to an unlocked PDF.
I want to see this file with any type PDF viewer.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Računalniška varnost
                        
                            PDF
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €95
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €95
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            13 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Business Presentation Designer Needed
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm looking for a designer who is experienced in creating business presentations. I have the content ready, all you have to do is provide a visually appealing design that makes the information easy to understand and engaging.

Ideal Job Skills and Requirements:

- Proficient in making presentations using PDF.
- Previous experience creating business presentations.
- Ability to create a presentation that lasts 10-20 minutes.
- Ability to work within given deadlines.
- Good communication skills.

When applying for the job, kindly provide me with past work examples. This will give me a clear overview of your design style and capabilities. I'm eager to find someone who can bring my content to life. Thanks in ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Poslovne vizitke
                        
                            Korporacijska identiteta
                        
                            Grafično oblikovanje
                        
                            Powerpoint
                        
                            Predstavitve
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €20
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €20
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            25 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Updating existing Excel datebase - Netherlands
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I would like to receive a price quote for checking customers according to the following details: Territory: Netherlands 
Number of records: 58
The purpose of the conversation: to find out if the company still exists and why they stopped buying
Background: We are a company that sells aluminum frames for the sign industry to sign manufacturers in the world, including Netherlands. These records are of companies that have purchased from us in the past for some amount. From 20 euros to hundreds of thousands of euros, and they stopped a year or more ago.
 The purpose of the conversation is to check whether the company still exists, whether it is still in the field and why they stopped purchasing. We have prepared a dedicated link for...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Klicni center
                        
                            Customer Experience
                        
                            Customer Retention
                        
                            Customer Retention Marketing
                        
                            Database Management
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €125
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €125
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            6 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Cross-Platform Software Development in Python/Java
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            I'm seeking an experienced software developer who is proficient in Python and Java. Your role will be to create a software that can run on Windows and possess capabilities such as data analysis, file manipulation, and report generation. This software will interact with PDF and Excel files extensively.

Skilled required are:
- Advanced Python and Java programming
- Knowledge in data analysis
- Experience in creating software for file manipulation
- Report generation capabilities
- Familiarity with PDF and Excel file handling
- Proficiency in developing software compatible with Windows.
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            C programiranje
                        
                            Java
                        
                            Python
                        
                            Arhitektura porgramske opreme
                        
                            Razvoj programske opreme
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €4296
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €4296
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            49 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                UK Writers Needed Part-Time or Full-Time on Ongoing Basis 
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            Hi guys, 

Thanks for your interest in writing for us. 

IMPORTANT: Human writing only - No AI or Rewriting - (we check)

AGAIN BECAUSE THERE ARE SO MANY CHEATERS: NO AI - NO UNDETECTABLE AI AS WE STILL SEE - DON'T WASTE YOUR OR OUR TIME IF YOU DON'T WRITE MANUALLY !!! 

What we offer: 

*Ad-hoc writing work at the entry rate of $20/1000 words with room for growth.
*Flexibility: No Skyping, no phone calls, accept projects when you have the time to complete them, take time off when you need (letting us know in advance is good practice). 
*Easy to work with: We reply to questions fast, will provide valuable input and feedback on every single task you complete. 
*We've been in the content writing and marketing business for 15 yea...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Article Writing
                        
                            Blog Writing
                        
                            Pisanje poslovnih vsebin
                        
                            Pripravljanje vsebine
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €17
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €17
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            56 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Create Entertainment-Business related Articles. (Music, Sports, Movies, Fashion, Tech.. Business Related Content)
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...Journalist or VERY Creative Writer that can find Business story Angles within things going on in Entertainment, Pop Culture, and Everyday Life.

These stories should not be super complicated.
They should be business news & stories that everyday people can understand. Nothing too complicated.

Because this job requires communication & writing:
You must be incredibly fluent in English. And must be able to comprehend English on a very deep level.

I want you to find business angles and interesting stories to report on areas such as these:
-Music
-Movies
-Sports
-Fashion
-Tech
-Anything interesting & cool business wise, that is super relatable amongst all different types of people

My platform will be similar to:


Sometimes the article ...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            Article Writing
                        
                            Blog
                        
                            Pripravljanje vsebine
                        
                            Pisanje reklamnih vsebin
                        
                            Profesionalno pisanje
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €4 / hr
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €4 / hr
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            62 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

            
            
                
                    
                        

                        
                        
                            
                                Development of a Custom GPT Model for Real Estate Appraisal and PDF Data Extraction
                            
                        

                        Končano left

                        
                    


                    
                    
                    
                        
                            ...GPT models, machine learning, and data extraction. Your remit will be to build a custom AI model for a real estate appraisal tool with specific functionalities:

- Property Valuation: Build a reliable AI model that can efficiently determine reasonable property value estimates based on various pertinent data points. Sufficient prior experience in property valuation processes and its machine learning modeling is desirable.
  
- Comparable Sales Analysis: Implement functionality to perform analysis using comparable sales data for appraisals. Deep understanding and demonstrated accomplishment in comparable sales analysis programming is required.

- PDF Data Extraction(Arabic / English): Develop the capability to ext...
                        
                    
                    


                    
                        
                            AI (Artificial Intelligence) HW/SW
                        
                            C programiranje
                        
                            ChatGPT
                        
                            ChatGPT AI Integration
                        
                            Arhitektura porgramske opreme
                        
                            SPSS statistika
                        
                    

                    
                        
                            
                            
                                €2984
                                (Avg Bid)
                            
                            
                            

                        
                    


                    
                


                
                    
                        
                            
                                €2984
                                                                    
                                        Povprečna ponudba                                    
                                                            
                            

                        

                        
                        
                            41 ponudb

                        

                    
                        
                            
                                                                                                
                                            Ponudi zdaj                                    
                                                            
                        

                

            

        

    


                
            

            
                
        Prikaz 1951 do 2000 od 2,000 vnosov


Rezultatov na stran
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                Želite najeti freelancerja za delo?

                
                    Brezplačno se je vpisati, vtipkati, kaj potrebujete & prejeti brezplačne ponudbe v nekaj sekundah                
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